ARTICLE 18: EXTENDED SCHOOL YEAR REMEDIAL PROGRAMS (ESYRP)

18.1 The District retains the right to determine annually whether or not an extended school year remedial program (ESYRP) will be conducted, to make (ESYRP) assignments, and to reduce (ESYRP) staffing assignments in the event of a reduction in District-wide enrollment.

18.2 All unit members are eligible and may apply for (ESYRP) assignments.

18.3 Vacancies for (ESYRP) positions shall be posted at each District school site as soon as possible prior to the commencement of the (ESYRP) that year.

18.4 In considering applications for (ESYRP) assignments, the District management will apply the following non-ordered criteria:
   18.4.1 Credential required for the position.
   18.4.2 Grade level experience in credential area.
   18.4.3 Program requirements.
   18.4.4 Interview.
   18.4.5 Priority shall be given to site personnel when filling ESYRP positions.

18.5 Notification of (ESYRP) assignments shall be in writing.

18.6 If a unit member’s application for an ESYRP assignment is denied, the unit member shall, upon request, be provided a written explanation of the reason(s) for the denial by the ESYRP principal.

18.7 (ESYRP) pay - See Extra Duty Stipend Schedule (Appendix C-2).